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_____ Miaesttnes 
Adrienne Rich writes, "It's exhilarating to be alive 
in a time of awakening consciousness; it can also be 
confusing, disorienting, and painful." We selected 
Robert Frost's poem "The Road Not Taken" to serve as 
a foundation for this issue of The Vehicle, because 
choosing a path that deviates from the norm, and writ-
ing creative works both involve an exploration of con-
sciousness. 
There are pressures to adopt and change from 
those who resist difference, and not conforming can 
often lead to being designated as somehow subordi-
nate. Likewise, in literature readers can often see an 
unfolding of these forces that in one way or another 
cloud or discourage expression. Thus, this Vehicle is 
a tribute to all of our submitters who have delved into 
the roots of their consciousness, have rediscovered 
the world around them, or have written because of 
some other inspiration. Whatever the case, may we all 
continue the process of awakening and remember that 
while taking untraveled paths may be difficult, they are 
often revealing. 
Amanda Davis & .Melissa Anderson 

___ _.._I)IR QIJiXtte 
Como Esta? 
Your raging steed 
but a stone pony 
a defender of La Mancha 
against the rage 
of a wind breathing dragon 
No fear runs 
through your tired veins 
All done for the honor 
of your Dulcinea 
Where are your 
Companions of the round 
Do not they join you 
on your holy crusade 
Have they 
along with truth and valor 
disappeared 
with your misguided ghost 
all of Spain 
mourns not 
for their sworn protector 
Who are they to say 
That madness 
plagues the mind 
-Patrick Scanlan 
\ 
----LaSt SIJFFeR 
You have succeeded: 
the last scraps, 
fallen, 
prey 
to your 
constant demands. 
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Perhaps, it was not 
sufficient to feast 
upon 
my 
mind and 
my soul. 
No. You have chosen 
to devour me 
whole, 
never 
pausing to 
savor the 
rich flavors 
of my heart. 
-Christine Starr 
---~8RRiaCie VIWS 
reverence 
to a dream 
celebrate 
sanities 
creed 
Rob respect 
die alone 
die at birth 
lose some face 
drained 
Transported 
back to the 
Dark Ages 
fulfilling 
dread 
2 
seek not what 
makes humans 
as well as 
animals 
dead 
Crying child 
mute virgin 
shabby home 
abusing 
Dad 
These are the 
promises 
the force-fed 
tragedies 
found 
Ash burns mark 
the final 
testament 
of dominant 
pride 
We reach for 
restricting 
dead parents 
to fulfill 
need 
Only to 
have scarred bones 
forbid us 
to ever 
wed 
-Kristopher Clausing 
3 
_____ -tile liERftRY 
Down here in the basement 
where lost voices gather 
in silence 
row upon row 
upon row upon 
row upon row 
lips pressed tightly shut; 
An inward path enclosed in each 
Countless wonders of wisdom, 
imagination and experience 
All stand erect 
a world unto themselves 
stern and 
yet inviting 
like old gurus meditating on inner space; 
a world unto themselves 
But the silence is filled with flies 
kings and apologies 
footsteps, fedoras and roaring automobiles 
and me 
come down here for a little peace and-
(whispers delicate as cigarette smoke) 
-Patrick Lair 
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----------------G~~~ 
Like the crackle of shedding my wool sweater 
is the Spirit, so said the guru 
in dreadlocks-and far removed from anything, 
he preached to the other impressionable 
and handed him an envelope of Wisdom: 
A reefer in a corn husk 
containing wisdom and love. 
And I fold it, twice, four-fold 
and he foretold 
Of wisdom, "Wisdom, all leads to another 
like a teepee of icons converging at the top 
Crop of ideas flowing ideas to another 
Mother is Earth, not separate. 
Desperate we've become" he says. 
Yes, we follow the Highest Self-no 
other, 
brother. 
-John Dylan McNeil 
----f~il>l>iDG iD iZ 
Psychedelic spots slithered over my face, 
I feel the slimy trail they left 
While seeing myself in some bad 70's movie 
Wearing paisley stockings 
And electric white go-go boots, 
Dancing the monkey in a field of Wizard of Oz poppies 
5 
Until I begin tripping over the wild mushrooms 
When I slowly, 
Floatenly fade into the terminal buds 
A tug at my skin made me itch, 
Laughing with drunken contentment at the tickle 
I dizzily looK.ed at my unsteady arm 
As six giant legs balanced carefully, 
But I am not alarmed 
This roach is a friend of the poppies, as am I 
He will leave me be. 
Then his human face looked up and grinned, 
As I must be witnessing the aftermath of 
Metamorphosis-
With the ability to see into its grinding soul 
His fiery eyes made my mind whirl 
I raised my arm up in vengeance 
Down onto Kafka's very own creation, 
Like when my mother smacked grilled cheese 
With a metal spatula 
Letting the cheese squeeze out; 
Oozing, burning, screaming in the pan; 
My guest was wiped, once again, among the poppies 
And I caught a glimpse of a flying monkey 
Doused in dainty dismembered dots 
-Kim Evans 
------------tRance 
Far away from here and me 
I can still see you painting 
trees, and pouring rain 
into a cup you raise to your 
lips, tainted and stained 
with our failed love's last 
kiss you wear like decoration, 
6 
lipstick the color of 
the pomegranate juice I licked 
from your chin, which will never 
again never again, will run from 
the corners of your mouth to mix 
with my saliva. 
-stephanie Kavanaugh 
-----------~AecaeF~ 
I sent out my heart to him-
the words disguised as stones 
worn smooth in a stream of ageless waters. 
Once the coarse-grained rocks 
were sharp and some even had pointed 
quartz facets. 
They pierced at my chest 
until every time the glacial stream 
became swollen 
all I could do 
was inwardly wince. 
And I tell myself it does not matter 
that the stones are worn 
smooth by an ancient rivulet 
flowing from ice of thousands 
of years ago. 
Because while they no longer 
cut as they glide over me, 
they are still heavy, 
and I am buried with 
their sentiment. 
7 
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_____________ Flannel 
Your flannel sent 
me to pieces and 
I shiver now 
remembering your 
hand beside mine, 
linked yet forbidden 
mystery convincing me 
of the more important 
goings on of my heart 
as we sat twisting 
and turning to regain a 
comfortable position yet 
ending up forever awkward 
just sitting there and 
dreaming, my heart content 
with you there in the 
security of fuzziness-
the impressionable, undeniable 
shirt bidding me to feel 
it with the tips of my fingers 
-Amanda Watson 
______ s-tRil> l>tkeR 
i was out of breath in february. cold 
freezing my lungs - your tongue 
making my stomach a garbage disposal 
to be lightly flipped on and off. 
your green candlelight eyes did not 
warm me past the recognition that 
fire only warms when it is close. 
my breath, moist and warm, came 
like smoke through the blank page 
of winter that shared it's staring 
8 
malice with us. and with the same 
thin smoke came words that swirled 
and haunted around you; but like 
those netherwordly apparitions 
you did not see, grasp, or acknowledge 
their existence. 
i stripped naked there - and shivered 
even as two snowflakes settled themselves 
on my cheeks - and melted. 
you said that life deals us all a hand 
of strip poker. you have a royal flush. 
i have all singles. six high. 
-Ebben Moore 
____________________ ice 
He came with a belt-full of tools 
much harder than father's fist. 
"Carbide steel," he said, 
"and aren't you the little lady?" 
I blushed. 
"Where is she, that cute little 
redhead 
with the high cheekbones?" 
he asked quietly, 
"She's not divorced yet, is she?" 
He didn't know, 
but I knew, and I wished 
she was away. 
"She's here." I said. 
He smiled. 
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And they went to fix the central air, 
Maytag man and rna, 
and I can hear her laughing 
lighter than ever. 
Her laugh was always heavier 
with father. 
"He he he," she said. 
and I worried 
father would tell her to 
keep her laugh down, 
then he would lay her down. 
Father knew her laugh could 
calm, coax men. He never 
let her go 
to bars, even with the girls. 
Sweet nineteen she was 
once and to never know 
another man. 
They were laughing as she comes up the stairs. 
"Mommy has to go to the bank. Get him 
an iced tea, will you, darlin'?" 
She left. 
I went down 
the stairs, and he grabbed 
the ice to put on 
his face. 
I'd never seen a man 
eagerly stick his fingers 
in ice. 
I spoke, 
"I lost my gerbil 
under the fridge. Can you help me?" 
10 
He turned. He held my face in 
his hands. 
"Your mother is the most 
beautiful woman, and she has 
a beautiful daughter. 
If she ever wants me, 
I'll be there. 
Remember me." 
And I do. 
-John Dylan McNeil 
______________ CHile 
I watch the red fire consume garbage, cardboard 
boxes, splintered pine, and day-old Sun Times 
throwing shadows off the barren pock-marred 
walls of Lower Wacker. I see Men and Women 
surround the burning wire-meshed garbage can, 
taking in the heat and warmth that only a fire can give. 
I see cars: a baby blue Ford Tempest, an Olds Delta 88, 
a pearl white 1963 Chevy Nova II. I see the passengers 
smiling, pointing, looking, laughing, and driving. 
I lower my head when a red Mustang GT rolls past me 
and hear a passenger bellow "get a job you sick bitch!" 
I am leaning my back against a yellow support-beam 
with the top half of my red and blue flannel shirt 
unbuttoned, holding my swollen, lactating breast 
to the mouth of my baby, whose bright blue lips 
suck diligently at my erect rose-tipped nipple. 
As I watch Chloe drink from my exposed left breast, 
she coughs up some of the warm milk, soiling me 
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and my shirt sleeve. I hold Chloe over my shoulder 
and pat her back as I watch three milk drops trickle 
off the tip of my frigid nipple soaking the concrete. 
I tuck my swollen breast back into my flannel shirt. 
Too tired to button the mismatch buttons, I lay down 
next to Chloe and pull the tattered beige blanket 
over our shivering bodies. I kiss my baby, Chloe, 
on the nape of her neck and place my weary head 
on a pile of burlap sacks, too tired, I can't fall asleep. 
-Michael Kawa 
------------IRCABR~ 
Ten years old, on top of the apple tree. 
Daddy's there, I found a big one. 
Throw it down to him so he could be proud. 
Climb down the tree to relish in my glory. 
Daddy takes a bite so big that the seeds got nowhere to 
hide. 
I stand behind Mamma watching him laugh at his little 
prank. 
Ten years old going on forty-seven. 
Mamma's working full-time, daddy likewise on the bottle. 
Twenty years old, meet a sweet boy, as cute as a plumb. 
Twenty one years old, fell like a raisin, my daddy ferments. 
Sweet boy gave the fruit of his loins to some bitch up North. 
All the peaches were shook out'of my tree already 
Would have given him an orchard if he would' of took 
more time to grow. 
-Carmella Cosenza 
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___ cttkie ~tnsteR 
Leaning back against 
the wall that is soft 
with her blue and orange 
Flintstones pillow 
my legs stretch out 
knees that are like 
perfect fitted joints 
Next to my knees 
she sits cross-legged 
her leg heavy and 
reassuring and soft 
Her lap holds a coloring 
book doubled back on itself 
with Sesame Street pictures 
She's coloring Cookie Monster 
Eyes askew and bobbling 
furry rich blue 
with crazy crumbs everywhere 
Coloring for me 
She colors soft 
each color the same 
way over and over 
until every spot is blue 
or white or brown or orange 
Even the snow she colors 
uses a white crayon 
flecked with black and brown 
and green and blue 
but they all look black 
13 
• 
on the white crayon 
I watch her coloring 
Her burnt seina eyes down 
on the page 
her long delicate white 
fingers gentle on each 
crayon, precise unwrapping 
to sharpen the crayons 
Her hair the color 
of her eyes, seina too 
hanging behind her ears 
onto her shoulders 
Coloring for me 
-Jacob Tolbert 
___ maRRY wan111W 
I remember the sounds, 
Barry Manilow. 
Singing about something, 
Someone, 
It could have been anything. 
Dim lights, 
Clean house, 
You sit and wait, 
Me by your side. 
"He'll be home soon," you say. 
"You should go to bed," you say. 
No, Mommy, 
With you is where I want to be. 
14 
We sing with Barry. 
We laugh about life. 
I feel so close to you, 
Although I'm only five. 
I never knew 
How lonely you were, 
How drunk he was, 
How things really were. 
But it's these memories, 
Of you and me, 
Sitting close 
on those nights, 
That make me love you 
even more. 
-Katie Wright 
__________ Gii~mYes 
It's sort of like the year I put away my dolls. 
I dressed them in their best, 
And found a cardboard box, 
And laid them down in layers to rest. 
I still wanted to play sometimes, later, 
But somewhere I'd lost the knack, 
No matter what dress, what hat, 
I just couldn't get it right. 
I guess they ran out of magic. 
It's sort of like that now, 
Packing up my memories of cozy days 
When I would rest with my head in your lap, 
15 
And watch the kissing scenes on TV 
From behind my hands 
All the while dreaming 
about growing up someday. 
But someday came so fast, 
Sweeping in like a sudden storm. 
And when I cry sometimes 
I wish I could run to you, 
So you could give me all the answers, 
And make it all OK again, 
But that has lost its magic too. 
Or maybe, 
rather, 
the magic has moved 
And grown and changed, 
Into the ambitious, 
and hoP,eful, 
1f terrified me 
You have helped me to become 
Day by day, 
year by year 
Sin~e long before I put away my dolls. 
-shannon Goodall 
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________ aaice 
(4 SlliR-t, SlliR-t S-tiRY> 
Alice lives on the verge of insanity. Her every thought 
a psychedelic movie. She goes on feeling no hope or 
sorrow, just an endless pain. Alice situates herself on 
top of the bridge and looks down into the water. Alice 
hangs her legs aside the bridge as dreams and memo-
ries race through her head. She only possesses on·e 
person now, but she lets that one go with a splash. 
-Carmella Cosenza 
______ IJn-ti-tle~> 
Of all the places he knew of, this was Steve's 
favorite hangout. It was always dead during the 
week, especially around six o'clock. He would always 
enter with the intentions of getting some work done, 
but as he drank his eyes would often become trans-
fixed on the black, wrought-iron supports that twisted 
ornately up into angels holding quiet lights. He would 
watch the smoke he exhaled dance from his lips and 
waft up into oblivion. 
Steve would always sit up at the bar. He had 
always wanted to take a contrasting black and white 
picture of the bar, with a patron drowning his sor-
rows, but he wasn't quite sure of how to use the flash 
attachment on his camera yet. He felt an admiration 
for that big, oaky truss of a bar that supported all the 
problems of the world that it encountered. It blew 
his mind to think of the experience this bar had; from 
the fantastic ideas people had originated here, to all 
of the tragedies it had helped people mull through. 
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He wondered if anybody had ever had sex on 
this bar, or maybe even somebody was con-
ceived here. This bar seemed infinite. 
"Put in lots of swear words." 
"What?" 
"That's what all the modern writers do, they 
have their protagonist use lots of words like 
damn, fuck, and shit." 
"Why is that?" Steve inquired sarcastically. 
He was in the mood to put up with Allan's ram-
blings today. 
"All right, listen," the friend took off his 
baseball ca,p. "If a character swears a lot, 
namely the protagonist, that means that he's 
not this old-fashioned, stereotypical character 
who's as pure as the driven snow. Your hero 
has to drink, smoke, and swear - or at least 
two out of the three. And the only reason he 
wouldn't do them all, is because he had some 
sort of childhood tragedy as the result of one 
of'em." 
Steve liked Allan. He was one of the few 
people that would listen to him spout off, enjoy 
an inappropriate drink, and liked to talk about 
the qualities of every woman he knew. One 
time their sophomore year, they stayed up until 
seven in the morning together both working on 
essays that would show a deconstructionist per-
spective of The Scarlet Letter. As they wrote, 
they drank brandy laced with coffee and carried 
on about how ignorant business majors were. 
They saw eye to eye on most things, even 
though Allan would get carried away some-
times. 
"What kind of tragedy could possibly come 
about from swearing? Anyway, I'm not going to 
18 
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make my character sound like he has that disease 
... What's that one disease where the people can't 
help swearing all the time?" 
Steve could never get any work done. He 
tried so hard to concentrate, but all of his assign-
ments seemed so trivial when he started thinking 
about things. He had turned in about 80% of his 
papers without even reading them over. He would 
usually finish them at the last minute, and then 
kick himself later for waiting so long. He always 
felt a sense of embarrassment when he was 
around his professors, or at least a need to 
demonstrate that the last paper he turned in was 
not representative of his true intelligence. Both 
of his sisters were so dedicated and consumed 
with seemingly trivial busy work, but that's what 
made them successful. School was satisfactory 
for him, but it seemed like it catered to people 
who wanted to be singular. tie wanted to be 
somebody who was good at everything like da 
Vinci. 
"That disease that Abdul-Rauf* has? I think 
it's called something like Trett's Syndrome." 
"Yeah, that. My characters aren't going to 
sound like that, what if my mom reads this?" 
"OK fine," said Allan. "But if a protagonist 
swears; at least says 'damn' from time to time, it 
keeps the character from becoming too flat. All 
of the good modern characters do it. All of 
Quentin Tarentino's characters to every John 
Irving character." 
"I don't remember Owen Meany swearing at 
all." 
"He swore too. It's all part of realism, God 
dammit. After alL we swear and drink all the 
time. And I smoke like a chimney." 
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"You started smoking after you saw 'Pulp 
Fiction'." 
"That's a bunch of shit. I started smoking 
way before that. I started smoking after I read 
On the Road, which was about a year before 
Pulp Fiction came out." Allan didn't like being 
on the defensive. 
Steve knew he was right. "OK/' he compro-
mised, "he'll say 'damn' and he'll light up an 
occasional cigarette when he's drinking. How's 
that?" 
"Sounds kind of like a run-of-the-mill frat 
boy, but it's better. Now what is his name?" 
Allan pursued. 
"How 'bout Bill Johnson?" Steve asked. 
"What is he, a business man? That's a bor-
ing name. You need his name to have some 
flare to it like Rock, or Dynamo or something. 
Something with symbolism to it. WelL what's 
his story?" 
Steve took a drink from his LienenkugeL 
"This guy is a twenty-four year old carpenter's 
apprentice who's been working on his 
Associate Degree in Psychology for the last six 
years, and he's going crazy from living at 
home. He decides one day to pack what he 
can in his car, sell the rest of his stuff. and 
just go somewhere southwest. maybe even 
Mexico. There he'll search for a fresh start 
and ultimately, happiness." 
"Wow, a quest story/' Allan was impressed. 
"This guy has to have a good symbolic name. 
Maybe a name that alludes to another famous 
character. How about Odysseus Smith, or 
Beowulf Caruthers?" 
"No ... " the writer trailed off. "But you are 
20 
right, a good protagonist needs a name of conse-
quence. What does your name mean?" 
"Allan comes from Allanasius, who was the 
Roman god of specialty wrenches," Allan recited 
from some invisible history book. 
"Man, those Romans had a a god for every-
thing," Steve laughed. 
"OK, I'm not saying that 'Allan' or 'Steve' 
would make good names for characters but a 
touch of realism in a name might be nice. Most 
people don't have good names. In Red Badge of 
Courage, 'Henry' was the protagonist's name," it 
was always an understated contest between the 
two; to see who could allude to the most works of 
art in a single conversation. 
The only thing that could be heard of the next 
minute-and-a-half was the burning of cigarette 
paper, "Lola" echoing over the jukebox, and the 
grinding of cerebral gears. Finally Steve exclaimed 
"I've got it!" in a jubilant, but sinister tone. "OK, 
remember Sidhartha, how he went on his journey 
for enlightenment? Well my character's name 
could be Sidney Harta, and all of this buddies 
could just call him Sid. Get it? SID HARTA? So 
what do you think?" 
"Not too shabby," Allan replied jealously. 
"I'll tell you what," he said, "Now that you've 
got all the important ideas down, the story is prac-
tically gonna write itself. Let's go play one game 
of pool. This story isn't due till what ... tomorrow 
afternoon? Whadda you say?" 
"Beer me." 
-Jon Robeson 
21 
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__ a New WtRII> &atne 
He lay in his tears. The dormitory was unusu-
ally quiet that night, without the midnight-sloppy-
screaming contest as the students spilled in from 
the bars, frozen bodies of the cold Autumn chill, 
and numb minds from an unending flow of liquor 
from the down-town bars. He sobbed quietly in 
his room, serving his usual school-night sentence 
of solitary confinement in the cubicle cell of his 
dorm room. The walls were naked of posters. 
Only a three-dimensional calendar, and a picture 
of his ex-girlfriend worn by his unending stare, 
broke the lifelessness of the room. He sat up in 
his bed and put his feet to the cold white tile. His 
hands rubbed into his sore red eyes as a heavy 
whisper chased his breath. 
"How could she fuckin' do this to me?" 
He stood from his sleepless bed and went to 
the mirror. He jerked the chain to the light with 
fumbling hands. What he saw in reflection started 
the tears again. The light crashed on a man who 
was frighteningly unfamiliar to him, a man who 
had lost everything. 
He stepped back out of the light and took a 
knee to the tile as his hand went blindly searching 
under his bed for the telephone. After a few sec-
onds he grasped the cord in frustrated success 
and jerked the phone angrily towards him. His fin-
gers struck the numbers automatically from years 
of repetition, three years in fact. He put the 
phone to his ear as he gathered himself in deep 
breaths and waited for her answer to save him 
from the rings. 
"Hello?" a tired voice answered. 
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"Diana, it's Mike." He tried to keep his voice 
from trembling on the earthquake inside him. 
"Mike ... , I'm surprised you called." An 
uneasy moment of silence came upon them as 
they felt the distance the phone, the semester, 
and this day had put between them. 
He hesitantly opened his mouth and broke 
the silence, "I need to talk to you ... , about us 
... , about what happened." He fought back his 
tears. 
"Mike, I wanted to talk to you, but I was 
afraid to call. I thought you wouldn't talk to me 
... anymore." 
"Could you fuckin' blame me after what you 
did to me!" He blurted. As an afterthought, 
"What you did to us." 
She had begun to cry. As she blew her sobs 
through the phone, tears began to run across the 
underbelly of his eyes and gathering momentum, 
as they marched triumphantly over the last bas-
tion of his resistance. 
"Can you meet me tonight in Champaign?" 
He thought for a minute. "We can get a motel 
room ... and talk about this." He felt sympathy 
for her wash over him as he imagined her lying 
in the darkness, crying in her bed for what had 
happened, making his own tears feel less worth-
less. 
"I'll meet you anywhere you want at any time. 
Mike, I love you." She said this with such clear 
voice and sincerity that it sparked a small flicker 
of anger in him that felt warm in the cold-hollow 
of the emptiness of his despair. 
"Don't tell me you love me. If you loved me 
I would not be in so much fuckin' pain. I loved 
you and what did it get me, a broken heart." 
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Mike closed his eyes as her silence blew out 
his anger. He opened his eyes and said, "I'm 
sorry, I'll meet you at our motel at one-thirty, if 
you still want to see me." 
Their motel was the Comfort Inn right off of 
Neil Street. This motel was theirs because 
those single-rooms, off-white sheets, and 
squeaky beds held most of their fondest memo-
ries. A place they went when they had sixty-
three dollars so they could express their love 
without their pants on, and break the silence of 
always listening for parents creaking down the 
stairs. He closed his eyes and tasted the sweet-
ness of their memories singing quietly a soft lul-
laby into his aching head. He remembered the 
smell of wildflowers on her neck as he held her 
soft to him in their naked embrace, and the 
blue ocean of her eyes that was so clear it 
spoke pure to him, in a language with no lies, 
only love. 
"Mike, I'll see you in an hour ... I really do 
love you." She spoke softly as she gently laid 
out the words trying to avoid his out-burst. 
He threw down the receiver as he pushed 
the phone across the slick cold tiles into the 
wall with a thud as he laid his face into his 
trembling hands and listened to the dial-tone 
bloom into an alarm-full of buzzes. 
He walked down the stairs strewn with yes-
terday's free college news which he kicked out 
of his path as he moved down to the lobby and 
out past the sleeping attendant into the cold 
morning air that started his shiver. 
He moved through the cars in the main 
parking lot and remembered the summer day 
when he first moved to this school. Diana had 
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gone with him to help him move the bare necessi-
ties of life into his cubicle cell. He noticed how 
empty and lonely this new home of off-white walls 
and stained-tile floors appeared, but did not think 
how many nights he would sit alone thinking about 
her. He remembered how knowingly they had 
kissed in front of the door to her white Escort. 
He remembered her words, "I love you, Mike," 
and how much they meant back then. He told her 
school would be no problem for them. 
"It's only for a year and then I'll be back for 
the whole summer. I promise I'll come home 
every chance I get. I love you, Diana." 
They held each other as someone in a dorm 
window yelled, "Why don't you get a motel room!" 
He remembered laughing with her as they kissed 
one last time. 
"I'll see you this week-end, sweetie," he said 
as he shut the door to her car and blew her a kiss 
which she accepted with a smile. An uneasy wind 
blew through his long brown hair as he watched 
her drive away for what seemed like the first time, 
and he was left in a new world alone. 
Mike came back from his memories as he 
searched for his keys in the pockets of his blue 
jeans. He started his old Charger and the long 
ride through the flashes of streetlights crossing his 
face until the last light passed and he wandered 
into a view of flat corn fields black washed with 
the cold night. Mike tried to clear his head of 
everything as he drove, but his strength had left 
him and his memories found him easy prey. As he 
watched the emptiness of the road ahead blur into 
nothing, one week-end back from school came 
clear to him as if it were happening all over again. 
They had decided to go to a restaurant and 
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actually have a real date, rather than just make 
love and exchange small-talk about each other's 
separate lives. They decided on Mexican and went 
to a little down-town dive called "Mi Casa Su Casa" 
where there were never more than three cus-
tomers at any time. As they sat and ate their din-
ners, the usual small talk was exchanged, but 
tonight he was feeling a little uneasy as he sensed 
there was more distance between them than the 
white-plastic table. 
"Are you all right?" He asked her as he wiped 
the burrito sauce from his lips. 
"Yes, I'm fine." She seemed startled by this 
question. 
"Diana, you know I love you very much, don't 
you?" He noticed that this question was followed 
by her biting her lip and looking away. He knew 
this gesture always meant she had something she 
needed to say. He attempted to read her mind 
which had become nearly impossible since he 
moved away. Before he had left it seemed they 
were linked to one brain, they almost always could 
tell what the other was thinking, but now the link 
was gone. "I know you thought we would have 
more time together, but classes take up so much 
of my time. I'll come see you every chance that I 
get. I promise that when summer rolls around 
we'll spend every minute together." He felt sure 
these words would be what she needed to hear, 
but they were just more words. 
"Mike, I am so tired of sitting at home all the 
time by myself." She still looked uneasy. "I want 
to start going out with my friends. You know, to 
the bars and stuff." 
"Sure, I don't mind if you go out with your 
friends. I never said you couldn't go out with your 
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friends. I don't want you to just sit at home. 
Don't be silly." He knew how lonely it was to sit 
alone as the minutes passed like hours. He knew 
she needed more than a life of community col-
lege during her day and work at the hospital on 
some week-nights. 
"Mike, do you mind if I go out with a friend, 
even if he happens to be a guy?" She seemed 
relieved from dropping this question on his head. 
As if the word "friend" made the guy some-
how sexless, he thought as he struggled to find a 
reply. A "yes" or a "no" did not seem a sufficient 
answer to a question which carried so many 
questions with it. 
"That would depend on who the guy was and 
what you intended to do with him." He had 
already thought of so many possible answers it 
frightened him. 
"It's my friend from high school, Tim Day, 
and we just want to go out to the bars one 
night." 
The way she said "we" struck him with a cold 
chill, since the only times he heard "we" out of 
her mouth before this were when he was includ-
ed. Now he was on the outside looking in. 
"I've known Tim since we were little kids. 
It's just as friends. You know that don't you, 
honey?" 
She waited for him to speak as he took a 
deep breath and stared into her beautiful eyes, 
those eyes that always spoke true to him. He 
looked into those eyes that froze his common 
sense for just a moment and heard his mouth 
decide an answer for him. 
"I guess it's all right, as long as you're just 
friends." He couldn't believe what he had said, 
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but it all felt so hopeless, and as he thought about 
his answer it seemed to make more sense to him. 
He rolled past the exit sign for Farmer City as 
he looked at the glowing Marathon Oil sign. The 
sign towered above the small dreary little town 
that lay nestled in the wood line. The trees filled 
out the skeleton of a town to almost a healthy 
size. The grain elevators stood like black castles 
in the distance. Mike rubbed into his eyes and 
stretched his legs. His back pressed farther into 
his seat. 
"I'm half way there. Please stay awake, Mike," 
he said to himself as his eyes became heavy under 
the fatigue of a whole day of tears and no sleep. 
He yawned and thought to himself about how this 
day had turned his world upside down. 
He had awoke this morning with the first 
buzzing of his alarm which was unusual because 
he always skipped the classic dormitory continen-
tal breakfast of a plastic-wrapped Danish, the 
green mushy orange, and coffee-grounds in water. 
He started his day as always staring into the eyes 
of his love who was tacked perfectly square above 
his head. He saw more of the picture than he did 
the real thing, and he thought about this as he 
looked through the closet for something to wear. 
He decided on a sweatshirt and jeans which were 
the main-stay of his wardrobe. As he jerked his 
jeans over his ass the phone rang, he buttoned his 
fly and reached for the phone. 
"Hello," he said half-heartedly as he tucked the 
phone between his shoulder and his ear and 
began putting on his socks and shoes. 
"Hey, Mike, what's up man?" 
"Nuthin' much how have you been doing?" He 
wasn't sure who it was at first but then recognized 
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the voice as his buddy Jason who hadn't called 
him once since he moved away to school. 
"Mike, are you still going out with Diana?" He 
asked this question like he already knew the 
answer. 
"Yes, I am ... Why?" He felt an excited ten-
sion in Jason's voice that troubled him. 
"Mike, I don't know how to say this to you, 
man, but Diana's been fuckin' around on you." 
"What are you talking about?" His voice 
shook with his body as he sat down Iight-headed-
ly on his bed. 
"I went to this party last night and I overheard 
this guy, uh, Tim Day talkin' about how he fucked 
this bitch on the way back from Cochrane's. He 
said she did him while he was driving down 7 4. I 
asked him who the bitch was? He said she was 
Diana Foster. I'm really sorry man ... 1," 
Mike hung up the phone as he trembled in 
silence. He put his fingers through his hair and 
then dropped his face into the cradle of his 
hands covering them in long, brown curls. He 
stood up and went to the window, looked at the 
knobby, ugly-faced tree that blocked his view of 
the students on the walk-way to their morning 
classes with bare gray branches. He stood there 
for a few minutes staring, ... and thinking. He 
went over to his bed, sat down, and looked at the 
phone. He heard the wind blow hard against his 
window as a tear rolled down his cheek. He 
picked up the phone and attempted to dial her 
number, but his hands shook so terribly that he 
had to put the phone down and try to calm him-
self. As he heard her "hello" over the telephone, 
he spoke his words so coldly it made him shud-
der. 
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"Diana, I know what happened between you 
and Tim. We're over with." He put the phone 
down and accidentally kicked it under his bed. 
He lay down upon his bed as the waves of pain 
washed over his aching heart. 
Mike's eyes watered as the streetlights of 
Champaign finally crossed his face. He didn't 
notice his foot easing on the accelerator as he 
prepared himself for the inevitable meeting. The 
streets were practically empty except for a few 
passing cars. He turned into the parking lot of 
their motel and gazed at the white Escort sitting 
in front of the motel office, and the dark-shad-
owed figure inside. He pulled up in his rusty-
green Charger and turned off the ignition and the 
·lights. The door of the Escort opened and she 
stepped out of the shadows and into his sight. 
He opened his door and looked at her beautiful 
face which looked so long and sad, as if the 
world had just ended. 
As they walked in the door, the motel night 
manager greeted them with a "hello" as they 
gave a fragment of a smile that seemed quite a 
sacrifice in their present situation. He filled out 
the guest card as the manager cleared his credit 
card and handed him the receipt and the key. 
He glanced his eyes across hers and thought of 
how much she must have cried that day. She 
blinked and looked down as their eyes met. 
They walked up the stairs and down the long · 
blue hallway filled with silence and musty air. 
He opened the door and they walked into their 
memories. 
As she sat down on the bed he opened his 
mouth to speak, but could not break the silence 
as her eyes met his and did not turn away. 
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"I know you must hate me, but you don't know 
the truth." She looked frantically into his brown 
eyes as she spoke these words in a failing whis-
per. 
"What is the truth, that you love me, that you 
didn't fuck him, that we still have a chance. My 
truth is the pain that I feel from the wound that 
you gave me, ... not Jason, ... not Tim, ... you! I 
trusted you and you threw that away. I loved you 
and you sold my love for a one-night stand. I 
stayed faithful to you and you kicked me like a 
dog for it. What is the truth? Please, Diana tell 
me your fuckin' truth!" He bared his teeth as he 
spoke in a muffled growl. He walked to the win-
dow and stared at the drapes, trying to avoid her 
tear-filled glare. 
"The truth is that I didn't mean for it to hap-
pen. I had too many drinks. He kept buying them 
for me and I thought I was safe with him." Her 
eyes poured a rainstorm down her child-like face. 
"He came onto me in the parking lot and when we 
got in the car he started taking my clothes off." 
"I don't want to hear this shit," he said as he 
pulled his hair back from his eyes which were now 
glistening in the desk-lamp light. "What are you 
trying to say, that he raped you?" He sounded 
almost hopeful as he laid this question before her. 
"No, ... he didn't rape me. I don't think he 
did ... I don't remember, the night is so blurred 
and confusing. I remember him on top of me and 
then dropping me off. He just drove away. I 
don't remember anything clearly it's like the night 
is some horrible nightmare. I wish this would all 
go away!" She put her face into the cup of her 
hands and cried quietly with just the slightest 
whisper of her breaths. 
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He went over to the bed and sat next to her. 
He put his arms around her and tried to stop her 
tears. She looked up at him with those blue eyes 
and he started caressing the sides of her face. 
She leaned towards him and touched her lips to 
his not daring to kiss him quite yet. He found 
himself kissing down the side of her neck and 
gaining strength with every press of his lips. He 
grabbed the back of her hair and ran his lips 
across the soft exposed flesh of her neck. She 
accepted what was about to happen and lay back 
upon the bed. He smelled for the wildflowers, but 
he could not smell anything. He could only feel 
the soft warmth of her body as they acted upon a 
room soaked with memories and painful regret. 
He looked into her eyes and saw blue but no 
ocean, and life but no truth. As they finished the 
act he rolled off of her in a sweaty heap and 
curled up into himself. He began to cry as the 
pain ran from his eyes. 
"Oh, Mike, I'm so sorry. I love you." She 
began to cry as she wrapped her arms around him 
and held him, trying to stop the shivers which shot 
through his body. He cried his pain until he fell 
victim to the deepest of sleeps. 
He awoke startled from a nightmare as he sat 
up in the bed. It took a minute for him to remem-
ber where he was and whom he was with. He 
looked at the lump underneath the cover next to 
him and gently slid himself out of the bed. He 
pulled on his pants and slid his arms and head 
into his sweatshirt. He looked at her as she lay 
upon the bed in a pool of light. The beam from 
the streetlight slipped through the space between 
the curtains and illuminated her face. He wanted 
to kiss her but she looked so distant to him, and it 
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was just a kiss. He buttoned up the fly of his 
jeans as he stared at her. He grabbed his coat 
and shoes and quietly shut the door behind him. 
He drove back to Normal in a silence so com-
plete even his mind did not stain it with thought. 
As he got out of his car in the main parking lot he 
saw the sunrise break across the row of wind-
shields and squinted as it struck his burning eyes. 
He walked up the stairs, unlocked the door, and 
stepped back into his cell. He took off his shoes 
as he looked at the picture of his girlfriend that 
hung above his bed. He threw his clothes into 
their chair and climbed into bed. As he rolled 
onto his back, he reached up and pulled the pic-
ture out from under the tack. He threw it into the 
trash as he looked up at the naked tack and slow-
ly shut his eyes. 
-Kendall W. Bauman 
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Two roads diverged in a wood, and 1--
1 took the one less traveled by, 
And that has made all the difference. 
-Robert Frost 

